The effect of compression on some physical properties of microcrystalline cellulose powders.
Tablets have been prepared from previously characterized microcrystalline cellulose (Avicel) powders, using an instrumented single station tablet machine. The regenerated particle size was found to increase in compaction pressure. Compaction caused a slight initial decrease in B.E.T. surface area, followed by an increase mainly as a result of elastic recovery of the particles. The intra-particulate pore size distribution showed no change throughout the range of compaction pressures studied, demonstrating that the internal pores did not collapse. Measurement of the interparticulate porosity by mercury porosimetry, liquid penetration techniques and scanning electron microscopy showed a decrease in this parameter with increase in compaction pressure. The dissolution behaviour from the compacts showed in general a decreased rate with increase in compaction pressure, that from the cellulose grade PH 105 being slower than from the remaining grades.